Donna Ceriani
Leadership Success Coach
Success Compass Strategies, LLC

As a consultant, executive coach and speaker, Donna approaches new challenges with an explorer’s mindset.
She helps clients navigate new terrain as they expand their organizations, face constant change, strengthen their
leaders and engage employees for the best results possible. Her clients value the breadth of her leadership
experience and pragmatic approach to help them achieve their goals.
Donna has 30 years of senior leadership experience in technology across the US, Europe and Asia in the financial
services, health care and technology industries. She is most often recognized for her talent to bring out the best
in teams and individuals, inspiring them to accomplish something great.
Leading transformational initiatives and pursuing new ventures are thrilling challenges for Donna. She
has reengineered global client services, implemented new companywide systems, created bench strength across
the Asia region to prepare for revenue growth unanticipated business disruptions. She has led
initiatives, establishing new company cultures, workplace values and employee engagement programs
propelling companies to earn recognition as a “Best Place to Work”.
Donna has led organizations within Omgeo LLC, State Street Corporation, Digital Equipment Corporation and
UMass Medical Center with positions such as: Executive Director of Client Operations, VP of Global Network &
Computing Services, Senior Manager of IT, and Director of Computer Services.
To support her clients, she leverages a vast toolkit developed throughout her career including certifications in
professional coaching, Myers-Briggs personality type, emotional intelligence, MRG’s Leadership Effectiveness
Assessment, change management and personal branding.
She has a bachelor’s degree accounting and information systems, has lived in Boston, Manhattan, France and
Singapore, traveled to 32 countries and always counts the days until her next travel adventure.
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